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Details of Visit:

Author: LairdOfCadzow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/01/2004 14.30
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 Hrs +
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

  A small flat, spotlessly clean and tidy. Plenty of carparking.

The Lady:

  Shortish dark hair, sparkling eyes and a fantastic size 12 figure. She claims to be in her 50's on
Judys' site but has a body many a thirty year old would be proud to have.

The Story:

  The date was very effeciently arranged by Judy (no surprise there!) and Morgan rang me on time
to direct me to her place. I was greeted at the door with a kiss, by Morgan wearing boots, a suede
skirt, t-shirt and cardigan - far preferably in my view than some skimpy outfit, makes for a more
relaxed start and it adds to the pleasure of 'unwraping the present'!
We sorted the 'paperwork' and Morgan fixed us both a drink and joined me on the couch. After a
chat Morgan moved closer and we kissed, and boy can this lady kiss!! Then into the bedroom
where we undressed eachother, between more kisses, and I had the pleasure of revealing her
superb body for the first time.
We started with a proper massage, then on to oral both ways (Morgan has a fantastic technique
and held me on the edge for ages - great!) and then on to the main event, after which we both
collapsed on the bed to relax with more kissing and a cuddle.
We finished the date with a coffee and a chat back on the sofa with no rush to get me to leave.
In short - A Fantastic afternoon, Thank You Morgan, I'll be back!!
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